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President Of Robinson Players Takes
Lead In Final Production Of Season
Ruth Asker '46 Wins Bates Students Adopt Tyler, Smith, Sikora
Title Miss Betty Bates Two French Orphans Win Leading Roles
Yesterday, at 7 p. m., 23 girls
from the three upper classes met
at the Women's Locker Building
to compete for the title of Betty
Bates. Winner of> this contest,
which is held annually under the
auspices of W. A. A., is Ruth
Asker '46, recipient of a silver identification bracelet. Those
competing, chosen by their classmates on a basis of good posture
and grooming were: Ruth Asker,
Martha Cloutier, Jane Gumpright,
Jay Packard, Ruth Stillman, Barbara Varney, Patricia Wilson, Jean
Cutts, Jane Doty, Florence Furfey,
Mildred Maleer, Betty May, Mary
Meyer, Ruth Moulton, Marc-ia Wilson, Joyce Baldwin, Barbara Beattie, Betty East, Jean Kelso, Lori
l.orenz. Anna Smith, Phyllis Smith,
and Joyce Streeter.
Twelve freshmen, under the direction of Helen Papaioanou, participated in a fashion show while
votes were being counted. Judges
of the contest, of which Joyce Cleland and Jay Packard were cochairmen, were Miss Walmsley,
Miss Durfee, Winifred Sherman,
and the audience. Mary Van Wyck
was the announcer, with Arlene
Croseon at the piano.

- Bates can proudly boast of being
benefactor to two French orphans!
Three months ago the French Club,
Le Petite Francais, "adopted" a
little French girl through the
Package Adoption Program sponsored toy American Relief for
France, Inc., in New York City. A
few weeks later Cheney House
followed the club's example, adopting, this time, a boy.

Semi-Formal Has
'Spring' As Theme

With the coming of the robin,
bluebird, and the sparrow, Lambda
Alpha brings us a Spring Formal.
We're hoping for a warm evening
on May 4, because the motif at the
This program of long-range pardance is to be depictive of the imenthood was brought to the attenpending season of .spiing. Danction ot Bates students through
ing to Gus Lothrop and his or•.HISS Denise Davey, a representachestra will ibegin at eight o'clock
tive of American Relief for France,
and will end at a quarter to twelve.
who spoke here in January. The
It was decided to limit the numtwelve member of the French Club
ber of couples to ninety, so thai
decided at once to adopt an orphan
the dance could be held at the
for _six months, agreeing to senu
locale of many happy memories —
to France the stipulated ibi-monthRene Maitre, Age 12
Chase Hall, and we heard that
ly boxes of food and clothing.
there was a mighty scramble for
They were notified almost imthose ninety tickets.
mediately
by the New York Office
The co-chairmen, Charlotte Grant
that
they
bad become foster parand Lorraine Loper with the aible
ents
to
13-year-old
.Vlichon Steinassistance of Miss Marjorie Buck,
Oh no, it can't be — but it is — berg. The club was informed that
their faculty advisor, have done an
admirable job in the planning and ills snowing! Such was the wail Micnon's parents, were killed in a
that echoed through the dorm Sat- concentration camp at Auschwitz,
organization of) this gala event.
The guest chaperones are Dr. urday night as we all stood look- and that 'she lives now with her
and Mrs. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. ing out the fast gathering snow- brother who had been deported,
Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. Lindholm, wet windows. What consideration out had somehow managed to re— doesn't the weather man know turn home to find his sister alone.
Miss Buck, and Dean Clark.
No dance is a success without a that we, the co-eds of Bates Col- The two were reported to be in
responsible crew to handle details lege, were holding a Hare and great need of food and clothing.
such as decorations which are Hound Chas« tomorrow afternoon
Cheney House, not to be outdone, voted unanimously to adopt
managed by Barbara Bartlett, tick- — apparently not.
ets, by Barbara Varney, refreshSunday morning dawned, rather Rene Maitre, a twelve year old
There will be a candlelight ves- ments, by Roberta Sweetser, and I should say slunk in on a mass boy, who had two brothers in the
per service for youth on May 5, in the procuring of the orchestra, by of dismal clouds which possessed French Resistance. One oB the
brothers, a Liaison Agent of the
(Continued on page two)
the Bates College Chapel, Groin Roberta Watson.
Secret Army, was arrested and
7:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. Dr. Walbrutally killed by the Gestapo in
lace Anderson from Portland is to
1944. He was only 7 years old at
be the speaker. William Ginn,
the time. The other brother, aged
class of '47, will be the student as.
22, camp leader in a branch of the
sistant. The Bates College choir
will furnish the ruueic.
The Bates debaters are again league in 194U, but also went on to underground, was arrested that
Dr. Anderson, the guest speaker, New England champions. Last Fri- win the championship of the same year. Rene has four youngwas graduated from Amhenst Col- day and Saturday they won the league from Colgate. This time the er brothers and sisters, all of
lege in the. Class of 1922, and then New England Debate Tourney at Bates affirmative team of Donald whom are in need of a great deal
took graduate work at the Union Massachusetts Institute of Tech- Day '46 and Harrington won all of assistance if they are to surTheological Seminary in New York nology with a record ofi eight vic- five of its debates, the only team vive.
City, graduating in 1925. All of the tories and two losses. Thus his- to do this, and thus put on the
The duties of parenthood, as far
churches that he has served have tory repeats itself — at least in- best performance of the tourney. as these two campus groups are
been here in New England. For sofar as the debaters are con- This record, coupled with the three concerned, are not especially deseven years he was minister of the cerned, though the same is not wins and two losses of the nega- manding and they afford considFranklin Street Congregational wholly true of the student body. tive team of Edward P. Dunn '47 erable aid to France. A wide vaChurch in Manchester, N. H., and Saturday night in its "60 Years and Norman J. Temple '47, en- riety of items may be included in
then went to Faith Church in Ago" column, the Lewistoff Jour- abled Bates to place ahead of the boxes sent to Rene and MiSpringfield, Mass. For the last nal reported the first New Eng- Dartmouth College which held sec- chon. Foods such as rice, cocoa,
eight years he has been minister land championship won by Bates ond place with seven wins and chocolate, sweets, powdered milk,
of this church. During two sum- debaters. The men were met on three losses. The proposition was: dehydrated vegetables, and dried
mers in the 'thirties, he visited their return from Boston Univer- Resolved, that Congress should en- fruits have been found the most
England, France, Germany, Poland sity ,by enthusiastic students who act legislation providing for the practical to send. Since the French
and the Soviet Union as a member marched with them to the homea compulsory arbitration of all labor Club had adopted a girl, they have
of the American Seminar, under of various professors and took disputes when voluntary means of welcomed second-hand clothing
the leadership of Dr. Sherwood them in triumph around the cam- settlement have failed, constitu- contributed by coeds. The clothes
Eddy. L
pus. This was the first debating tionality conceded. The system ot may be mended or faded but as
This vesper service is to be one team to represent the college.
■debate was a modified type of
for youth. Therefore, C. A. has inThere was no parade on the cross-examination with five rounds
vited the Youth Group of high campus this last week end, cham- of debate for both an affirmative
school age of the Protestant pionships are no novelty in debat- and a negative team from each inchurches of Lewiston and Auburn ing now, there was only a tele- stitution. The record of the Bates
to Join with the Bates students in phone call to Professor Quimby, teams was as follows: First round,
the service. The churches are: but it hnnounced that the Bates affirmative won from Holy Cross;
Following their meeting last
United Baptist Church of Lewiston, debaters had done it again. The negative lost to Dartmouth. Sec- week the Publishing Association
Federated Church of Lewiston, tourney,took the place of the long ond round, affirmative won from
announced the new staff of the
Calvary
Methodist
Episcopal, league schedule of debates which Boston University; negative won Bates STUDENT for the remaindSixth Street Congregational Church were formerly held in the Eastern from Mt. Holyoke. Third round,
er of this year and for next year.
of Auburn, High Street Congrega- Intercollegiate Debate League of affirmative won from Vermont;
They are: Editor-in-chiefl, Janice
tional Church of Auburn, Court which Bates was so frequently the negative won from Maine. Fourth
Prince;
managing editor, FlorStreet Baptist Church of Auburn, champion before the war. Patricia round, affirmative won from WesFirst Universallst Church of Au- Harrington, Jr., '46 was on the leyan; negative lost to M.I.T. Fifth ence Furfey; news editors, Edward
burn, High Street Methodist Epis- Bates team which not only won round, affirmative won Brom M.I.T.; Wild and Marjorie Hawrey; sports
editor, David Tillson; and business
copal Church of Auburn.
the New England Division of that negative won from Wesleyan.
manager, Jean Rosequist.

Cheney Wins Lollipops
In W.A.A. Hare Chase

Dr. W. Anderson Is
Speaker At Vespers

Harrington, Day, Dunne, Temple
Win Debating Tourney At M.L T.

P. A. Announces
New STUDENT Staff

For their last produclon this season, the Robinson Players* are tackling one of their biggest undertakings to date. On May 23, 24, and
25, they will present "Disraeli" In
the Bates Little Theatre. Thia play,
was chosen because the times seem
fitting for the theatre to take up
international problems.

Marion Ryon

Stu-G And Stu-C
Hold Installations
On Friday morning, during the
regular chapel period, the Women's Student Government and
the Men's Student Council will
hold a joint installation ceremony.
The officers of both organizations will march in. Muriel Stewart will then introduce the expresident of Stu-G, Patricia Wilson. After a few words, she will
give the oath of office to the new
president, Madeleine Richard. The
new president will speak for a
few moments and then will present
the members of the new Student
Government Board.
Following this ceremony. Student Council will hold its installation service. This is the first time
that Student Government and Student Council have held installation together at chapel. Last-year
only Student Government had it
at chapel.
Ruth Asker is in charge of the
program for Student Government.

Calendar Of Events
Thursday, May 2—13 girls'
dinner party, Women's Union,
5:30-7:30 p. m.; District High
School Speaking Contest, Little Theatre, 8-9 p. m.
Friday, May 3 — Whlttier
House Cabin Party, Thorncrag,
5-9; Shower Party, Women's
Union (1st floor), 5-9:45; Installation of new officers for
Stu-G and Stu-C, Chapel.
Saturday, May 4—Baseball,
Colby, home; Lambda Alpha
8prlng Formal, Chase, 11:45;
Co-ed Group of ■ 8, Dinner
Party, W. U., 6-7:30.
Sunday—C. A. Vesper Service, 7-8 p. m., Chapel.
Monday, May 6—Old BoardNew Board Party, W. U., 5-8.
Tuesday, May 7 — Smith
South Party, Thorncrag, 5-9;
10 girls' dinner party, W. U.,
5-8:30.
Wednesday, May 8—Baseball, Maine Maritime Academy,
home;
Chase Hall College
Club, 3:30, Chase.

The cast, recently announced by
Miss Lavinia Schaeffer, includes a
number of outstanding campus
personalities as well as several
newcomers to the Little Theatre.
Marion Ryan, president of Heelers
and Robinson Players, will play
the
feminine
lead,
Clarissa.
"Mandy" has appeared in many
Little Theatre productions. Among
them are "Quality* Street", "Whiteheaded Boy", "Pygmalion", and
"As You Like It". Last semester,
she also acted as chairman for
lights and as assistant director for
"Soldier's Wife". She is an assistant in the speech department.
The male lead, the part of Disraeli, made famous by George Arliss in the last professional performance, is being played by Ed Tyler who returned to campus this
semester. Ed's army experience
was in the Field Artillery. He is
a government major, and this is
his first appearance on the stage ot
the Little Theatre.
Bert Smith, who also returned
this semester, is Charles. Bert Us
an active member of Heelers. His
lormer plays include "Abe Lincoln" and "Dover Koad". He workwith the stage crew on the last
production, "Pygmalion".
Jim Cronin, fresh from his success in "Pygmalion", will play ProDert while Vivienne Sikora, the
Rosalind of "As You Like It" fame,
will be Mrs. Travers. Alice McDonald, remembered tor her parts
in "Quality Street" and "A Murder Has Been Arranged", will be
Lady Beaconsfleld.
The rest of the cast Includes Irving Davis as the Duke of Glastomburg; Mary Stanley, the Duke
in "As You* Like It", as the Duchess; Muriel Stewart, the lead in
"Soldier's Wife", as Hildegarde;
Louis Caterine as Hugh Meyers;
Norman Jordan, "Pygmalion", as
Faljambe; Robert Gumb, "Pygmalion", as Potter; Emery Flavin as
the Footman; and John McCune,
"Pygmalion", as the Butler.
Continued on page four)

Textbook Includes
Bates vs. B.U. Debate
A Bates debate against Boston
University is among the articles in
the new text book, "Essays for
Freshmen", written by James C.
McCrlmmon, assistant professor of
English at the Univeriety of Toledo. The subject of the debate was
"State Subsidies for Medical
Care", Boston University defending the positive, and Bates, represented by William Greenwood and
Carlton Mabee, giving the negative. The book was published this
year by the Harcourt Brace Co.
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French Club Supports
Rene Maitre With Gifts\
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The Old And The New
By Prof. S. F. Harms

JANICE PRINCE '47

"Men dream and talk a great
deal of better future days, one sees
them running and chasing after a
happy golden goal: the world
prows old and again grows new,
yet man hopes always for better
things." Thus writes Schiller, giving expression to an idea of change
and struggle and furnishing me
with the background for the present theme.

3206) .... MARJORIE HARVEY '47

3207)

♦ ♦ . Professors' Corner ♦ ♦ .

JEAN ROSEQUIST '47

Entered as second-class matter at
the Post Office at Lewiston, Maine
Rita Stuart Packs Box for French Orphan

Keeping in Line...
Friday of this week the new officers of the women's student government and the men's student council will be installed in their respective positions. They are the officers we
have chosen to represent ourselves, because we i'eel them
capable and willing. They have an obligation to us, but our
obligation to them is just as great.
In the past, Bates has had a small student body and social
pressure managed to keep all of us pretty much in line. But
Bates has an all-high enrollment now, and will continue to
have for several years In addition to this, the girls on one
side of campus are almost completely isolated from the girls
of the other with the exception of the limited contacts of the
classroom. Nobody knows that anyone else is doing, and it
they did they wouldn't care much.
So the social pressure angle is gone, and there's nothing to
keep order except the new officers, and our own consciences.
The officers will be overburdened with their routine activities. Let's let the consciences do a little of their share of the
work.

The Ladies vs. The Lobbies—
The furor resulting from the threatened demise of OPA is
somewhat encouraging from one point of view. Regardless of
the pros and cons involved, it is apparent that democratic
processes can still creak into high gear and the people's voice
be heard even through the clamor of myriad lobbyists in
Washington. The weaker sex has been somewhat roused to
action—forgotten now "John's Other Wife" and "David
Harum." Women's groups have poured representatives armed
with petitions bearing millions of names into the capital. And,
amazingly enough, this big reaction of the little people bids
fair to defeat the efforts of such influential giants as the
National Association of Manufacturers.
The NAM has spared no expense to abolish price controls.
The crippling amendments on the House bill "continuing"
OPA cost the manufacturers $500,000, and this is only the
expenditure of one lobby on one piece of legislation. The business of pushing desired laws onto the statutes is obviously a
large, expensive and profitable one. Therefore, when one observes these powerful interests check-mated by spontaneous
popular outcry, it is possible to revive a few defunc democratic illusions.
Another beneficial result is that most of us now regard the
office of Price Administration in a different light. During the
war when we were chafing under the galling restrictions and
weariedly interpreting countless directives of that agency, it
seemed that Chester Bowles epitomized the ills of man. The
recent months of peace, however, have seen a general lowering of price control and a frightening upsurge of prices. In
spite of its bungling and bureauncratic inefficiency, the OPA
has saved the American consumer many, many, thousands of
dollars.
Our hats are off and a low bow to the much-maligned fans
of "Ma Perkins"—their number is great and their power
overwhelming.
Lester Smith '48

long as 'they are still intact and
usable they are welcome, rt's surprising how few closets suffer
great loss when deprived of- a
stray sweater or skirt.
The Cheney House girls have
included in Rene's box such items
as canned meats, dates, raisons,
candy bars, and even school supplies such as pencils and paper.
Items such as toothbrush, comib,
darning cotton, safety pins, and
soap, listed as '"comforts" on the
list of sugestions for packages
submitted by the Package Adoption Program, have also been included. Since the packages must
be kept under 11 pounds in weight,
it is estimated that $8 a month is
more than adequate to cover the
cost of the two monthly bundles.
That's not a great deal of money
to us, but to our French neighbors
who have so little it is a fortune.
The donors here on campus are
now anxiously wailing to hear
from Rene and Michon personally.
They can then be guided in their
contributions by the requests
which the children themselves
make. Also the exchange of letters
will make the relationship a much
more personal one.
This program of adoption enables Bates students to give concrete assistance to France; to
whom America owes a great debt.
If the number of "Parents" is multiplied several times over throughout the United Slates, it will afford a personal link between the
two countries which might well be
welded into permanent good-wiil
and friendship.

CBS Program Open
For Suggestions

American college students have
a chance to inquire, comment and
even "sound off" aJbout Great Britain, her people and her customs
through "Yours Sincerely", new
OBS-BBC
international
series
which starts over the Columbia
network Sunday, April 28, (12:301:00 p. m., EDT).
The program, originating in New
York and London, is built around
volunteer letters from individuals
in the United States and Britain,
addressed to the other nations at
large. They are delivered verbally
on the air by "postmen" Charles
Collingwood at CBS in New York
and Wilson Midgley at BBC in
London.
And there are no holds barred
on subject matter.
Letters may touch, for example
on the British college system, the
British loan, Churchill's role in
world affairs, the presence of
British armed forces in various
parts of the world — or any other
subject, light or grave, on which
the writer wants to have his or
her say or pose a question.
After a letter' is read on the air,
Collingwood and Midgley will invite answers from the "addressee"
nation. When letters in the same
vein happen to be already on hand
in the "addressee" nation, they
will he broadcast by way of reply
or comment. Otherwise, the answers will be aired on future
broadcasts as listeners volunteer
their responses.
**
All letters from American listeners should be addressed to "Yours
Sincerely", CBS, New York, 22, N.
Y. Letters will became the propWell here it is May already . . . erty of CBS, the highlights of the
snow . . . sun . . . rain . . . snow best being used op the ail.
and more snow, which ruined Iota
of good picnics this week end.
You know there are only two seasons in Maine — Winter and August (and Augusit only lasts 10
days).
It Can't Happen Here . .
Edwin Adams '19, trustee of the
Boy: "May I have this dance?" College, and executive of the LewGirl: "Sure, I don't want it."' iston Division of Pepperell Co.,
(Ouch!)
showed movies at Chase Hall last
They Fit The Tune . . .
night. The pictures illustrated fa"I Guess I'll Have To Dream bric patterns and were for the
The Rest" ... A blind date.
town members of the manufactur"Margie" . . . and Ralph Schultz. ers association.
"Waitin' For The Train To Come
In" . . . Meeting the imports for a great invention? ... A day in
the formal.
the infirmary merits: Get-Well
"If I Know Then What r Know- Cards from admirers — Ask Lou
Now" . . . The day after the psych Levine, he knows . . . Rick Reichtest
er falling (?) into waste baskets
"It Started All Over Again" . . . lately . . . That Art Bradbury sings
Paul and Kit.
with records over a local radio sta"The Night A Sinner Kisesd An tion . . . That the 3rd floor of
Angel" ... a common sight after Smith-Middle holds their own
Chase Hall dances (and other church services on Sunday morntimes).
ings — interesting sermon, Rev.
"I-A In The Army And A-l In Patmore!
My Heart" . . . Ruth and Danny.
And Now For The
Have You Noticed . . .
Question Of The Week . . .
The diamonds La Verne WilWhy can't we have co-ed dining?
liams, Judy Gleason, and Connie Dressing up for dinner on Sunday
Schneider are sporting? Best might he worth it then. Keep this
wishes, kids'. . . Alma Finelli (In- thought in mind — remember it's
jured arm and all) climbing up to you!
through the window — aren't keys
Buddie*

Gals, Guys, Gags
And Groans"

Pepperell Co. Shows
Movies At Chase

There are certain indisputable
and indefinable tendencies or elements in human nature that are
as old as human nature itself.
They are from time immemorial
and they point to tin.e everlasting,
they are eternal; they never
change, they are old and yet always new. Among these tendencies
may be mentioned our love for
justice, truth and beauty. We may
doubt the existence of these tendencies in times like the present,
but in our hearts they proclaim
themselves anew every day and
they serve as a comfort and as an
assurance that in the long run
they will prevail.
Besides these tendencies there
is the fact, established in all good
literature, that the power of good
shall prevail over the forces of
evil. This is true in the life of an
individual as well as in forms of
society whenever an honest effort
is made towards progress and the
elimination of evil. "Two souls,
alas! dwell within my breast, each
one wants to separate itself from
the other; the one clings with all
IBs might to the things of earth,
the other raises itself with equal
force to spheres above." So, freely
translated, says Goethe in his
Faust. This implies a constant
struggle and the creation of new
ideas and new life from old dogmas and lazy habits. One, i's not
surprised, therefore, that at the
end of Faust's long life, full of
mistakes and misgivings, dedicated, however, to the supreme task
of understanding good and overcoming evil one hears at his death
a voice from heaven saying, "To
him who goes through life striving
for the best, we give salvation."
Evil is doomed. Evil has no place
in Goethe's philosophv excepting
as it calls to action and pr>: uces
good. That is a comforting th> lght
and a challenging thought, great
men of all the ages have said the
same thing and there muff be
something to it — "good" SHALL
prevail and WILL prevail over
"evil". That is an old idea and yet
like love of jirstice, truth and
beauty, it is always new. In other
words, there are certain aspects ->f
life that do not change a great • 1
from generation to generation, they
form the foundation upon which
we build.
This leads me to the setond
of my *heme — the structure we
place or find upon the founda ion.
This structure may he old and
worn, it may he inadequate, it may
be annoying, it may even be harmful, and so we either change it,
Cheney Wins
(Continued from page on*;
all the ingredients for an ex remely unpleasant day. Then t . iday
noon — the sun had just s>Ki wn a
vague interest in life. Perhaps,
with a hope against hope ws might
possibly still go.
I
Finally — we're going. •
At three o'clock Sundal afternoon approximately two Hundred
girls piled into buses whic\ were
waiting in front of Rand <nd off
they were to fun and adventure.
After traveling five or six miles
we reached our destination j— a
site near Dr. MacDonald'e ,cabin.
Directly before us was our first objective of the aftemon following
Continued on page fopr)

add on to it, or tear it down ana
build new. This gives opportunity
for all sorts of new ideas and mo*;
of us wish that we might have a
few more ideas than we actually
have. Advancement in all learning
and in our general mode of living can only come through new
and (better ideas and so we all
welcome new thought processes. 1;
is quite possible that the old
thought processes are worn out and
thus it is that a whole world-order
passes out and makes room for a
new one. We need only to read
the pages of History to appreciate
this fact. Where is today the age
of chivalry and noble knighthood
outside of the traces it has left on
our behavior? Where also is Middle High German, once an influential and beautiful language, but
now only a memory and a cause
for headaches? It is a universal
law that the old shall pass out and
the new shall come in. It is only a
question sometimes what ie old
and what is new. Even old laws
receive new interpretations. "Thou
shallt honor thy father and thy
mother" is an old venerable law
which for many centuries had a
literal interpretation with the idea
of "and obey them" attached, but
about sixty years ago outstanding
authors began to give it a new
slant and today it reads, "Thou
shallt honor thy father and thy
mother if they merit it." It is
doubtful whether the old interpretation will ever come back.
in conclusion, there remains
much to be said about periods in
literature and periods in man's
thinking. For the most part they
come and go, with the result that
the world is never quite the same
again. Mention should also be made
of the influence that has been exerted throughout the ages by the
struggle for freedom, both in the
Individual and in the group. Freedom calls for a struggle and struggle is detrimental to the old and
life-giving to the new. 'Goethe at
the age of 82 says at the end of
the second part of Faust, and with
this quotation, I close:
"This is the final conclusion of
all wisdom:
only he deserves freedom as
well as life .
who daily must conquer them
to himself."
•What I have tried to present
may be summarized under the following three headings:
1. There are certain phases ot
life in the continual flow and exchange of ideas that are permanent or at least reasonably BO.
They form the foundation upon
which is built each Individual life
and the life of society.
2. There are other phases of life
in its structural nature which are
inadequate or worn out. They need
to be improved or replaced.
3. There are phases of life
which come and go. They serve as
a challenge to constructive thinking.

Bates-On-The-Air
Tonight Bates-on-the-Alr will
present at 7:30 over WCOU
a musical program with members of the various musical organizations participating. Miss
Jackie Thompson will play a
Mute solo. There will be solos
by Joyce Baldwin and Arthur
Bradbury and a duet by these
two.
The program is produced by
Ted Hunter with Martha Cloutier as student technician. It
Is
announced
by
Nancy
Clough.
This same program will be
presented tomorrow at 4:30
over WGAN.

A
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Bates Pastimers Wallop Bowdoin 13 To 1
Disnard Wins Portland Marathon
On Saturday, April 20, George
Disnard 'brought new glory to
Bates as he won the annual Portland Boys' Club marathon over the
five mile Portland course. In
crossing the finish line ahead of
twelve other competitors "Diz'
ran the distance in the fast time
of 27 minutes, 15.2 seconds, which
is only a minute off the course
record.
The marathon is held every year
to help Portland celebrate Patriot's Day. Running with "Diz"
over the long grind were capable
men from four other schools as
well as several veteran independent runners. It was the >best field
in years. The first six men all finished in better time than the 1944
winner.
The runners got off to a good
start at the firing of the gun and
at the first corner our "Diz" was
running even with Ed Shepard of
West Gorham, a veteran distance
runner and former record holdei
for the course Shepard was
the pre-race favorite. At the mile
mark, Dizzy took a slight lead on
Shepard after some hard running,
while the other plodders were
scattered intermittently behind.
Kxcept lor a couple of brief moments "Diz" held the pace-making
position for the rest of the distance. As the race progressed, the
first three men, Dizzy, Shepard,
and George Bishop, a g<une little
runner from Traip Academy, pulled out In front of the others. "Diz",
his legs holding out well, Kept up
a strong pace for most ot the distance. Suddenly, as he started up
Tukey's Hill, he developed a cramp
in his stomach which came close
to knocking him out of me race.
Shepard, running alongside, advised him as he passed, to crotch
more as he ran. "Diz" did this, u-.»terminedly plodding on into me
home stretch.
"Dizzy" Gets
Second Wind

As the two of them stormed
down towards the last corner,
Shepard stepped up his pace and
turned a stride ahead of the Bate*
Air Force veteran. The Instant
"Dizzy" realized he was on the,
last half-mile and coming down
the stretch, he started his finishing kick, and overcoming his
cramp, put on a surprising burst of
speed. Shepard tried to keep pace,
l>ut although he made a game try
he was unable to keep up and experienced a cramp himself in trying. "Dizzy's" terrific finishing pace
carried him far ahead and he
burst the tape a good thirty yards
ahead of his closest opponent.
Bates' "Diz" Disnard had won the
race.

Mansfield Coaches East Parker Wins
New Tennis Team Inter-Dorm Meet
The Bates College tennis schedule and roster have been announced by Mr. Moore, director
of physical education.
The schedule includes a home
and home series with each of the
three other Maine colleges. The
complete schedule follows:
Saturday, May 11—Colby, away.
Wednesday, May 11—Bowdoin,
home.
Saturday, May 18—Maine, home.
Thursday, May 23 — Bowdoin,away.
Tuesday, May 28—Colby, home.
Saturday, June 1—Maine, away.
George Disnard
The roster is as follows: George
A. Billias '49, David E. Haines '47,
John J. Heckler '49, Nelson O.
Home '50, Donald B. Reicker '48,
James W. Stevenson '50, Robert
Bates College track men will R. Strong '50, Robert B. Vail '48,
participate in four meets, accord- Mayer G. Weisman '49.
ing to a schedule announced recently by Mr. Moore. The Maine
State Meet will be held in Lewiston with Bates as host, on May 11.
Bates will also send men to the
N'ew England Meet at M.l.T. on
The intramural boftball league
May 18, and to the I.C. 4-A Meet gets under way this Wednesday
in New York City the following night when Roger Bill meets East
week. The Bates squad will make Parker and John Bertram vies with
its debut in a meet with New West Parker. A schedule of ten
Hampshire at Durham on May 4. games will be played and the team
Boston College, Brown, University ending up in the cellar of the curof New Hampshire, University ot rent league series will be elimiMaine, and Bates will participate. nated from the play-offs which will
A large squad has been working follow the close of the season.
out for several weeks under the
Team captains will be as folwatchful eye of Coach C. Ray lows: John Bertram, Dan Decker;
Thompson.
Roger Bill, Norm Temple; Off-CamMike Lategola and George Du- pus, Bill Merritt; West Parker,
nard are the only two letter men. Nicky Valoris, and for East ParLast week Disnard won the five- ker, Jesse Castanias.
mile Portland marathon. A second
Earlier this week East and West
Bates runner, Bob Swift, also ran. Parker toed off against each other
The squad is as follows: Lionel in a practice match. West looked
Barbin, half mile; Francis Berry, good while hammering the offerbroad jump; Stephen Bartlett, ings of East Parker hurlers. We
dash; Jesse Castanias, discus, shot will at this time refrain from ofput; Wesley Clason, pole vault; fering any prognostications as to
Joseph DeMarco, javelin; George who, we think, will be the best of
Disnard, two-mile; Brenton Dodge, the lot, inasmuch as our previous
mile; John Dyer, mile; Burton basketball predictions put us beHammond, mile; Nelson Home, hind the eight ball, so to speak.
half-mile; Royce Howard, halfA new rule will be in effect this
mile; Allen Howlett, dash and season which will limit the team
broad jump; Frederick leneilo, to nine players, resulting in elimdash and broad jump; John Karay- ination of the extra man in the
ianis, discus and javelin; Romeo outfield, thus placing a little more
Mikailonis, discus and hammer; emphasis on those Texas leaguers
John Palmer, distance; William and runs. All games will start at
Rutter, 440; John Santry,440; Leon- 6:10.
ard Seaman, mile; William SwaThe schedule:
sey, half-mile; Howard Stickel,
Wednesday, May 1—John Berhalf-mile; Deane Sturgis, dash and tram vs. West Parker; Roger Bill
javelin; Robert Swift, two-mile; vs. East Parker.
Charles Warren, Javelin; Donald
May 6—Off-Campus vs. John
Wilson, half-mile; Paul. Weiner, Bertram; Roger Bill vs. West Parjavelin.
ker.
Manager, Joel Flsk; assistant,
May 8—John Bertram vs. West
Kenneth Crosby.
Parker; Wesit Parker vs. Off-Campus.
May 13—Roger Bill vs. John BerFOUNTAIN SPECIALS
tram; East Parker vs. Off-Campus.
In Cool Air Conditioned
May 15—East Parker vs. West
Pleasant Surroundings
Parker; Roger Bill vs. Off-Campus.

Track Men Race
in Four New Meets

Intramural Softball
League Opens Tonight

in a ceremony Immediately following, the happy "Diz" was presented with the winner's trophy,
a bronze statuette of a runner,
mounted on an inscribed base. A
few of his college mates were on
hand to congratulate him while
sports writers snapped his picture
to be printed with headlines of) his
victory In the next day's Portland NICHOLS RESTAURANT
papers. It was a great victory, and 162 Lisbon Street
Lewlston, Me.
one of which the whole college
Tel. 474-W
should be proud.

JOY INN .
American-Chines*

Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners
All Kinds of Chop Suey to
Take Out

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles
BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON - MAINE

i

Street

•

East Parker emerged victorious
from the meet with 32J points.
The Off-Campus men were few in
number but they performed well,
finishing second witn 27J points.
Roger Williams followed closely
with 24J points, but West Parker
and John Bertram trailed far in
the rear, West Parker with 18J
points ana John Bertram with only
17, scarcely half the number East
Parker compiled. East Parker
made most of her points in the
field events and jumps while OffCampus scored most heavily in the
300 yard run and the discus throw.
Dana James of J. B. and Tibbe Its of Roger Williams tied for
the 40 yard dash with a time (SI
4.9 seconds. Tibbetts won the 45
yard low hurdles with a time of
li.4, Hall ot" West Parker coming in
second. Millett, an OC-CampuS' runner, won the 300 yard yard run in
an even ::y seconds. Castanias ran
off with the discus and shot put
events, throwing the platter 96 ft.
3 in. and the sphere 40 ft. 11 in.,
while Warren of J. B. won the
javelin throw with a 139 ft. neave.
The high jump was won by Art
Han&en of East Parker, 5 ft. 8 in.,
ami the broad jump by Hi Berry of
J. B. with a long leap of 18 ft. 8 in.
High individual scorers were
Castania's', Hansen, Tibbetts, and
Buchanan with Castanias' score of
10 points the highest.

Where You Get the
HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen
187 Main St.
405 Main St.
Courtesy -

Lewiston

Lewitton, Maine
Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try
the Best

<
dftL

The revived annual intra-dorm
track meet was held last week for
the first time sine.? the war. The
competition was held in the Gray
Athletic Buil.ling during the gyin
classes and supervised by the entire physical education staff fop
men including Coaches Spinks,
Thompson, ana Pond and Director Moore, who timed the events'
and measured the distances.

■im

*—

Mil
•

feltai
Norman Parent

Outing Club Sponsors
Trips To Dead River
The last two weeks have seen
several canoe trips by Bates students sponsored by the Bates Outing Club which seems to have lost
no time in greeting the spring with
a salvo of activity. Two trips up
the Dead River, thirty-five miles
from Bates have been held by the
men's side of) the campus, one the
last Sunday before Easter, one the
first Sunday after Easter. Members of the first trip were Ken
Smith, Dick Baldwin, Frank Murdock, Paul Chase, Fred Weston,
Carl Clement, Charley Pendexter,
Diz Disnard, Dick Woodcock, and
Dan Decker, together with the
sponsor. Dr. Sawyer. On the second trip, the sponsor was Buck
Spinks. Baldwin, Murdock, and
Decker from the previous trip went
along too. Newcomers were Art
Bradfoury, Wes Baker, Babe Keller, Bob Gumb, and George Bilias.
The trip was rainy. Mr. Spinks
compared the weather to Normandy fighting weather and recalled his vow never to camp out
again. It was an overnight trip.
Camping for the night in their
Continued on page four)

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY
INC.
193 Middle Street
Tel. 29
"Rear of Lewlston Post Office-

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH

268 MAIN ST.
TEL. 83325
Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Shirt Work A Specialty

POISE
You have poise on campus, but will
it desert you when you step into the
business world? At Katharine Gibbs
Secretarial School, you not only receive outstanding technical training,
but become familiar with business
management and procedure. For
catalog and information, address
College Course Dean.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17
BOSTON 16
CHICAGO II
PROVIDENCE 6

_

250 Pwt AM.
90 M«rll>orou|h St.
720 N. Mlehlgu AM.
155 Anfill St

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.
HARDWARE and
SPORTING GOODS
20-22 Chapel St
Lewlston

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday — 25c per hour
CYCLE »
ENTER
Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

"The

Mains

54 Ash Street
PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
118 Lisbon Street

Bicycle and Appliance Co.

:

DRAPER'S BAKERY
Opp. Pott Offlc a

RAYMONDS

-

Tal. 111S-M
Phone 2S2S

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS
Lewiston,

Maine

Peasant and Drindl Skirts
from $4.30 to $5.95
79 Lisbon St.

Tel. 170

Blouses to Match $3 to $4.00
Cotton Dresses

from $8.30

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

Tel. 1644
20 Lisbon

• - : »• '

The Bobcats, getting off to an
early start and compiling 13 runs
on the first 5 innings, evened their
exhibition series with Bowdoin at
1 all.
Art Blanchard started on the
mound for Ducky Pond's aggregation and held the Polar Bears
scoreless for the 5 frames he toiled.'
Jim Burney finished the job holding the visitors to a lone tally in
the final frame.
Arnold Card started the big 5th
inning with a walk and stole
second. He went to third on a
passed ball and scored on Arnold's
slam between first and second.
Blanchard then pulled one into left
field just inside the foul line and
wound up on second base as Dornie
raced to third. Bob Adair and Lou
Hervey walked successively thus
forcing Arnold across pay dirt.
" Josselyn forced Blanchard at
home. Then as Vendertoeck juggled
Julie Thompson's dribbler, Bob
Adair hustled home and bases
were still F. O. B. Norm Parent
promptly killed one to right center
and when the Bowdoin center
fielder's throw for home was wild,
three runners scored and Parent
was safe on second. Arnold Card,
who started the inning, grounded
to the third baseman for the final
out
Norm Parent led the home warriors with three hits in four times
at bat and drove in four runs. Lou
Hervey had a perfect day with 2
for 2, and 3 runs scored.

PLAZA
GRILL
Where The Food Is Always
Good

Telephone 2143
:

Lewlston

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

29 ASH STREET

LEWISTON

MAIN ST.

LEWISTON
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Backstage Crew Of "Disraeli"
Are Veterans Of Former Plays
(Continued from page one
Among the back-stage crew are
also many veterans of the Little
Theatre. Assistant" directors are
Jane Doty and Mildred Mateer;
prompters, Roxane Kammerer, and
Joyce Lord; props, Barbara Aldrich
and JoAnne Woodward; ecenery,
Floyd Smiley; make-up, Florence
Furfey, Muriel Stewart, and Ruth
Small; stage manager, Josephine
Ingram; lights, Alfred Wade; costumes, Jean Duval; publicity, Mary
Stanley; and tickets, Bernadine
Appes.
According to present plans, this
year the Robinson Players propose
to revert to their pre-war practice
of re-producing their final production at commencement. At this
time the play would fun two
nights, June 21 and 22; the first
performance for alumni and the
second, for parents and friends of
the graduating class.

Canoe Trips
(Continued from page three)
sleeping bags, some of them slept
in the cabin they happened to find,
while the more intrepid slept under their canoes'. They cooked their
chow out in the rain. A typical remark was "this is a darn sight better than eating at Commons". Many
would agree.
Despite the weather conditions,
wind burns and sore muscles of the
second trip and the sun burns and
lame backs of the first, there was
universal agreement that the trips
were a success. Paul Chase re
turned with a pet turtle and the
versatile Freddy Weston fixed the
Ford and wrote his English theme
while on the trip.
Approximately
eighteen
girls
mounted buses Sunday morning for
Dead River, where they took over
the six Outing Club canoes for an
all-day trip. On May 5, there will
he a men's canoe trip under the
direction of Robert Gumb and
Richard Woodcock. May 12 offers a
trip to New Hampshire for a day
of mountain climbing.
Another girls' canoe trip will be
offered on May 19 with Frances
Dean and Ruth Stilhnan in charge.
The 26th will bring another mountain climbing expedition. Interspersed will be open houses at
Thorncrag and other catbin parties.

Cheney Wins
(Continued from page two)
the eight colored strings to the
goal. Those expert master mindls
of Cheney arrived home first. Next
were the relay races, at least that's
what they called them. These consisted of duck-waddling and crawl;ne all over wet and soggy terra
firma. And after recuperating from
the vigorous pastime of running
we just sat around and sang. And
then — you're right — we had supper. To most with the brtsk mountain air and exercise it was a most
welcome
sight — sandwiches,
cookies, oranges, and milk.
Of course what is a hare and
hound chase without a little exploring. And the countryside was
made to order. What could be better? We even went through the old
cabin upon the hill and saw the
spot where so legend claim- a man
hanged himself.'
How soon 6:30 and the time to
come home crept upon us. But all
were agreed that this had been a
most enjoyable afternoon.
In charge of the entire hare and
hound project was Roxane Kammerer and her assistants were
Betty East and Bdblbie Carter.
Those in charge of making the
trails were Charlotte Askers, Betty
Ealst, Joan Thompson, Elaine Gray,
Ruth Moulton, Marcia Wilson,
Helen Hochstuhl, and Roxane Kammerer.

Enjoy . . .

HOOD'S
Ice Cream

At Your College Star*

. • ♦ Inquiring Reporter
Quite often we use slang expressions whose meanings we are
not certain of. It we find out what
its meaning is, it either encourages the use of the expression, or
it is no longer used. True enough,
a word has a different meaning for
many people but just what does
the expression "Batesy" mean to
you? The STUDENT will not be
held responsible for the answers
given.

Midge Hathorn —

Bob Vail —

Chet Moris*

♦

♦

A Batesy

Wears dungarees rolled down
Wears nothing but "college"
-heels
Goes pas de lipstick — hair
net
Has never heard of the Blue
Goose
Has homework all done at 8:00
(two days ahead)
Is disgustingly neat

The expression "Batesy" is used
To me "Batesy" represents temin connection with anything typi- perance with a capital "T" in all
fying Bates. I wouldn't use it be- things coeducational.
cause to me it is a very childish
expression.
Mike Michel —

Edward Tyler, star of "Disraeli'

High necks and long sleeves,
Taking sunbaths in dungarees,
And they think Canadian Club is a
French Sorority.
A. Karacter —

Batesy! Well, leave me look. I
would say that it meant bobby
socks, blue jeans, cokes and rah!
rah! It also signifies anything of a
narrow-minded and immature nature.

Spring
Ramblings
Where is this thing called
"Spring"? The calendar said it
was spring one day. My roommate said the same. And so I put
on my coat, my ear muffs, boots,
and mittens and went to see what
I could find for proof. The college
horse was over by Hathorn. tugging the snow away. and. as I ran
to catch up with Janie. I slipped
and fell on my face. Tee! Spring!

Wilson Co-eds
Top Dorm Q.P.B/S

High women on the QPR average
for the past semester were the
girls in Wilson House, with a
score of 2.886. Frye Street House
which led the roster last year are
I didn't give up, and I found that at the bottom of the row with anspring had really arrived 1 walked aveiage of 2.263. The complete re
into class and—oh, look at the suits are as follows:
prof! Where did he get that polka
Wilson
2.886
dot tie, and when did he knit those
Rand Hall
2.886
yellow sox? He grinned and passed
Hacker
2.685
out some paper and gave ira a pip
Smith Hall—South
2.639
of a pop quiz. The quiz I ignored.
Smith Hall—North
2.618
The sox were more attractive.
Smith Hall—Middle
2.606
Despite the ice and the snow on
Cheney
2.603
the ground, one stare at prof conChase
2.462
vinced me. No one ever wears yelMilliken
2.383
low sox unless it's spring—at least,
Whittier
2.367
not in New Jersey.
Mitchell
2.286
A month has passed, and there's
Frye
2.263
a murmur out on Mt. David. I've
found, since it's spring, that batted Raymond on the head with
there's no better place than Mt. a baseball yesterday. I'll have to
David for sittin' and smokin' and take it easy today.
talkin' and'—uh—sittin' and tulkin'
out on a pine tree limb. Fellas, be
sure to take a big strong rope to
STERLING
help you climb that tree, but reBy Towle, Gorham, Lnnt,
member this: many's the lad who
Wallace and Reed-Barton
has hung himself on good old Mt.
PRIZE CUPS ■ CLOCKS
David.
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS
Well. I'm tired of typing, and I
can't handle this confounded inExpert Watch Repairing
vention anyway. Think I'll take off
my shoes and go play baseball
JEWELER8
with the mob. You know the mob.
Lewiston
Maine
don't you—Zerby Jr., Philips Jr.,
Myhrman Jr.. and Raymond? I

Barnstone-Osgood

Physics Prof's Attend
Convention On Radar
Professors Karl Woodcock, Carroll Bailey, and Eugene Woodcock,
accompanied by Miss Mary Van
Wyck '46, attended a convention
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of
last week on the wartime development of radar. One oft the speakers was Lise Meitner, international figure in physics, who discovered the fission of radium, one of the
primary reactions in the action of
the atomic bomb.

S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is
prepared-to fit the new invisible eye glasses

Mary's Candy Shop

BOSTON TEA

STORE

S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and
Confectionery
Telephone 163

249 Main St

PECKS

:

:

STUDIOS
126 Main St.

Phona 228

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—
Tel. 180e

Campus
Beauty Shop

DRUGGIST
GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

142 College St.

Tel. 590

Corner Main and Bates Streets
Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

NOW!

Courteous
Telephone 126

At Our

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon
SAYBURY COFFEE COAT
COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST
New Angle Hair Cutting
T.I. 4468

1S7 Co I lea« at.

$7.95
Distinctive Prints, on Spun
Rayon, ' Mexican, Clover, Sunflower. Shell on rust, green,
aqua, lime, melon or white
grounds. Sizes 12 to 20.

Catalog
Order Desk
The New
Mid-Season

College Dry Cleansing
You Get "bANIl ONE" Service
at Watkins
Woman'*

Union

Phone 3 8 2 0

Spring
Catalog

For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

Ready
for Your

f t ©to* fflnbbg £tj0ppe

Inspection

Lewiston, Me.

Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best
Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town .
Special Consideration for
Bates Students

"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street

Dora Clark Tash

166 Main St.

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 Lisbon Street

235 Main Street - 1 * wiaton

Lawlaton, Me.

CONTACT LENSES
This new method of vision correction is smart, safe,
and practical
Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

Four Representatives
Hear D of N Professor

Louelra Flett, Rohna Isaacson,
Lester
Davis, and William StringMiss Jean Labagh and Miss
fellow
were
the representatives of
Madeleine Richard were the representatives of Bates at the con- Bates at a conference on the Unitference of the student govern- ed Nations held at the University
ments of New England coeduca- of Maine this past week. The reptional institutions at the Rhode Is- resentatives each attended a panel
land State College in Kingston, discussion to bring ideas back for
R. I. There were representatives further discussion here. The main
from , all the state and coed col- speaker at the conference was Dr.
leges. The representatives met to Payson Smith, professor of Eduexchange ideas and experiences cation at the University of Maine.
with iheir own school governments.

R. W. CLARK

Agent • Alias Wood

ANNOUNCEMENT

Students Attend
Stu-G Conference

Lewiston, Maine

HOBBIES
RECORDS
PHOTO SUPPLIES
LENDING LIBRARY

212 Main St.
LEWISTON

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain
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